
MAGNATES OCCUPIED BY LEAGUE SCANDAL
Ewing=Walter Rumpus Overshadows

AllOther Matters at League Gathering

J.CAL.SEEMSTO
HOLD WHIP HAND

IN CONTROVERSY,
Moguls Want Ugly Affair

Buried Deeply as Soon
as It Can Be

Settled

"WALTER'S MIND
MUST BE OFF"

Walter, in Turn, Hurls Back
Counter Charges and

Repeats Others

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Sp»"-fal Dispatch to Th* Call

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 9 ?lnstead of

getting together this afternoon or this
evening and talking o\'er important af-

fair? of the Pacific Coast league, the
magnates from the six cities devoted
their time to discussing the Ewing-

Walter scandal. They could not find
time for anything else, and the chances
are that they will not make known
any of their future plans until late to-
morrow night.

Ewing wins in a walk over Walter
so far as the moguls figure, and he
also has cornered the sympathies of
the fans of this section of the country.
They all regret that the ugly incident
must be placed in the annals of the
leagues history, but they hope that
it will soon blow over, and the mag-
nates declare they will bury it without
:oremony.

'TRIED TO HOLP ME UP"
I do not want to make any unjust

s against Walter." declared
Kwlng this evening, "so I will open up
by saying that I actually believe that
the mans mind is unbalanced. He
rertainly betrayed his trust to me and
he will have to get out of baseball. I
am not going to force him out, but I
think that the directors of the Oak-
and club surely will.

"Walter tried to hold me up and I
would not stand for it. That is the
Btory in a nutshell. H\u03b2 believed that
he had me where I could* not get out.
I have been fighting all my life in base-
ball and politics, and I made up my
mind that I would not .quit at this day
of my age. I came right back to
Walter and then he made his unjust
:harges.

"I heard that certain people were
coing to oppose our moving the plant
so close to St. Luke's hospital, so I im-
mediately laid my plans for the re-
newal of the least on the Valencia
street Jot. I took Walter into my con-
fidence and he immediately double-

-1 me by going to the Judson es-
tate officials arid apparently closing
with them over my head. I discovered
this when I tried to do business my-
self.
\\ ALTKRS PROPOSITION

"Walter came to me with a proposi-
tion to turn the controlling interest of
the Oakland stock over to him. I be-
lieve that he has about 750 shares. He
demanded that I see that he got 10.000
additional shares and also that I pay
him a cash bonus of before he
would consent to talk to me regard-

;lie lease on the old ball park.
"I am only a minority holder

In the Oakland club. T disposed of
most of my Interests to Frank
Home time ago. T never intf>rfr>red with
the affairs of tho Oakland team. I
lave been too busy trying to bring the
pennant home to San Francisco. Wat-
ter knows all this. too. He was presc-
ient of the* club and ought to know
what was doing there. If things were
not running to suit him he had the
nower to make in investigation and
immediately order a change in the
management."

:U IX. S B.UKERS

President Baum, the two McCredies,
Tom StfvPTip and Hen Berry of Los
Angeles, Happy Hogan of Vernon and
:'harley Graham and Billy Curtin of
Sacramento are all linM up with Ewing
""1 declare that they will go right to
tUe hat for him. The league officials
-'?ally have no power to take any ac-
l)OD in tho matter, as it is an affair
which concerns individuals only. But
:h»y 'are all against Walter. They de-
clare that he is an enemy to organized!

and that he must get out of
th« league.

It is barely possible, that the Walter-pisode is going to cause Ewing to lo<->k
Mill further for a new ball park- He
'.a talking about appealing to the mayor
md the supervisors with a view to en-
.isting their aid. Cal declares thatmoney is no object. He says that he
will give the fans of San Francisco as
fine a park as any city in the country
boasts* if he can only discover the right
location for the plant.

LEAVITT MAY HEAD OtKS
Tt was announced this evening that

Prank L*»vitt would succeed Walter
as the president of the Oakland club.
Secretary Jack <"ook was mentioned as
a possible candidate for the position,

but declined the honor.
and Ewing have been asso-

ciated for many years in various busi-
ness and political ventures. I/eavitt
i eavy stockholder In the Oakland
club and stands well with the fans of
that city.

Ewing pays that Walter never would
have quit the club had not 'h e CEwing)
asked for his resignation. Thif* came
about last Friday evening when the
pair held their final meeting. F,wing
says he told Walter that lie must re-
sign immediately and that Walter did
as requested. after which he gavr- out
his sensational statement, which caused
the big row.
PLAYED THE SERPENT

Furthermore, Ewing accuses Walter
of playing the part of the serpent. Ac-
<\u25a0 "id ing u> ("a! he aided Walter by
bringing business to the First National
hank of Oakland of which Walter is
the. oaebler. Then he says he broke
Waiter into baseball as a stockholder
and hater as secretary of the Oakland
club. Walter went right to the front
and finally landed the honor as pres-
ident of the outfit.

«'al also stales that he tried for many
years to get rid of every parcel of hie
stock in th*» Oakland club, but that
he wan unable to find a purchaser until
ho came to terms with Leavitt. He
further says that he will sell the re-
mainder of it just as soon asa buyer
comes along. W

"its the same old story," asserts the
t

magnate. "I am not throwing any
bouquets at myself, but I went ahead
and saved the whole Coast league after
the fire. I risked my money and took
a chance. Few of the others would. I
built up the league until it proved a
money maker. The Oakland club was a
dead loss for years, but it finally got
going. I still held the stock and as
soon as it became valuable the crabs'
started after me and accused me of
playing a syndicate game.

FIGHTING FOR SAN FRANCISCO
"Now, if they want me out of the

Oakland club, let them come on with
their offers and I will listen to any rea-
sonable propositions. The San Francisco
team is the team that concerns me. I
have been fighting Oakland on the dia-
mond for the last six years, all the time
trying to give San Francisco a winner.
This is stni my aim. and it will be
through no :ault of mine nor of my as-
sociates if I don't make good this year.
Oakland has been more fortunate than
the Seals."

The magnates got together late this
evening and talked the schedule over.!
It surely will be adopted today. In the
meantime they are discussing rules and
trades and the like, and some important

deals probably will be pulled before an-
other sunset. Berry says that he has a
couple of fights on his- hands, but he
won't tell anybody about them until
he is ready to take the floor and an-
nounce himseif.
MOGULS BANQUETED

Charles F. Moll, business manager of
the Milwaukee team, the man who head-
ed the reception committee that looked
after the magnates at the recent na-
tional associaion meeting, dropped in
today and was shown around by the
roast leaguers. "Tub" Hackett, the for-
mer Oakland and Stockton catcher, also
arrived. He Is now a scout for the
Quincy club of the Central league and

is looking for bright youngsters.

The officers of the Sacramento club
tendered the visiting moguls a sump-
tuous banquet at.the Hotel Sacramento
this evening.

NEXT SEASON'S PLANS

The magnates decided late this even-
ing to open the I*lß season on Tues-
day, April 1, and to close on Sunday.

October 26. Portland will open at San
FranHsco. Oakland at Sacramento and
Vernon at Los Angeles.

The principal holiday attractions will
be as follows:

Decoration day, San Francisco at
Portla.nd; Sacramento at "Oakland; Los
Angeles at Vernon.

July 4, Sacramento at Portland: Los
Angeles at San Francisco, Oakland at
Vernon.

Labor day, Sacramento at Portland;
Los Angeles at San Francisco; Oakland
at Vernon.

Walter Reiterates His
Syndicating Charges

Against J. Cal Ewing

OAKLAND, Dec 9.? R. N. Walter,

former president of the Oakland Base-
ball association, today reiterated his
charges against Cal Ewing, declaring

again that Ewing was working for
"syndicate baseball' in the Coast
league. Walter also reiterated his pre-

vious statements that his resignation

was brought about solely because he
did not wish to be Involved in a sys-
tem of this kind.

Walter vehemently denied that his
resignation had been brought about
because he secured an option on the
Recreation park grounds in San Fran-
cisco. a« charge by Ewing in his pub-
lished statement this morning.

STATEMENT
,
'

"Ewing's statement that I secured
this option and then offered it to him
for an exorbitant sum is too foolish
to deserve consideration," said Wal-
ter. "There is absolutely no truth in
the assertion. I resigned my position
as head of the association because
Ewing, Ish and otbers were attempting
to perfect a system of 'syndicated
baseball , in the Coast league by get-
ting control of various clubs in the
league.

"Ewing says that when he bought the
controlling interest in the San Fran-
cisco club he made me his confidential
representative and that he retired frem j
active management in the Oakland i
club.

"This is only half true. He did dele-
gate to me the reins of management,
but it is foolish to say that Ewing had
no active part in the control of the local
association. There was never an im-
portant deal In connection with the af-
fairs of the business when Cal Ewing
did not advise and even dictate the
policy. »
"SYNDM ATED BASEBALL"

"At the sanio time he was openly
controlling the San Francisco team, and
If this is not "syndicated baseball" what
Is it? By the term Imean simply the
management by the same man of two
or more teams in the same league. This
was plainly such a case and It Is the
wrong principle in sport. I simply re-
fused to lend my name and influence to

such an arrangement. That is all there
is to my resignation.

"Regarding the deal in San Francisco
about which Ewing has made so much
fuss, I will say this: That was merely

a business matter with me and not a
holdup, as has been stated by innuendo.
Ewing said some time ago that he in-
tended looking about for another and
better location than the present one at
Recreation park. I did nothing for sev-
eral months until it became evident to
me that Ewing had no intention of
securing the new location.
OFFER MADE TOO LATE

"Italso appeared as though he were
not going to make an effort to renew
the lease at the old grounds, whereupon
I stepped in and took the lease for 20
years in my own name. Shortly after-
ward Ewing made efforts to get this
lease, but he was too late, as I had
closed the deal.

"I then went to Ewing and offered to
sell him the lease. He refuged to take it
at my figures, and the matter had noth-
ing to do with my resignation. Ido not
particularly care whether they take the
lease or not. It is still open to them,
however."

A meeting of the directors of the
Oakland association has been called, to
be held In this city Friday night, at
which time a successor to Walter will
be named. The gossip among those who
pretend to know something of the inner
workings is that John P. Cook, now a
director in the club, is the man who will
be named president.

LEWITT MENTIONED
Tt is said that there is but one man

besides Cook to he considered, and that
is Frank W. Lea-vitt. Leavitt is a heavy
owner in the association, and rumor ha%
it that the stock which was held in
trust by Walter has already been trans-
ferred to Leavitt, to be held by him in
the same manner that it was held by
Walter. Walter says there is no truth
in the rumors that Ewing has sold out
his interest In the local club.

"The stock undoubtedly has been
transferred to Leavitt for the sake of
appearances," said he, "but. Leavitt cer-
tainly does not; hold the controlling in-
terest. That is still retained by Ew-
ing."

The position which Leavitt holds
naturally makes him a strong con-
tender for the office of president, but
there are many who assert positively
that Cook will be the man.
COOK STUDYING 1 l»

Tt is known that Cook has for some
time been taking a deep interest in th«
local team, studying the ins and outs of
baseball and preparing himself for such
contingency. He is known as a man of
ability as an organizer and is looked
upon as the logical head of the asso-
ciation. It is claimed that Cook has
practically placed himself in the posi-
tion where he can dominate affairs,
even though he is not given the title of
president. It Is thought by some that
because of Cook's political activities he
would rather manage the association
from a minor position than to bask in
the limelight.

The president of the Pacific Coast league (left) and the principals in
the present heated controversy. The head of the San Francisco club (right
longer) ana*the former head of the Oakland club (right upper).

Basket Ball Games on the
P. S. A. L Courts

The Bay View girls" basket ball team
yesterday defeated the Fairmont girls
in the Public Schools A-thletlc league
championship scries at the Jackson
playgrounds court by a score of 29 to
?.. The Bay View girls' short, snappy
papains was too fast for the guarding
of the Fairmont team. The lineup:

But View Position Fairmnunt
Agner Mabl»r Forward Johnson
Bella Donnolly Forward Nellie Frszpr
Franci* Artigue*. .. .Center Dorotby I#aTltt
Nellie McOovera... .Sid*, renter. .OlpnW .larohsnu
Florinf Nerelli Ride ronter Irenp N*>arv
Nora fae*najre Guard Eva Newman
Irene BaJzer Guard Lola Hawk

At the Yerba Buena court the Hearst
and Sherman 95 pound teams had a
desperate battle for supremacy, the
Hearst lads eventually winning out
by 1 point, score 11 to 10. The Hearst
team committed innumerable fouls and
Lartardelli tallied f> noints on Hearst
errors. The teams: 'Heerel Positions Sherman
Rhierbanru Forward Bariilrs
rw«>ls Forward. Stnnfani
«'Urk Onter Lartnrd*>m
Khaul <»uar<i <'o!igan
Mayers Guard. _. Morrison

In the 125 pound game between Red-
ding and Hearst the Redding lade won
by -a score of 17 to 9. The feature of
the game was the accuracy of McDon-
ald of Redding at the basket?, netting
4 Held goals and 5 foul baskets.

Rp<sd!ng Pf\=itton Hparst
'"?IM-n Forward La wtrm
Stephen Forward Horn
McDoasW fVnfpr. Fuller
Metani i inbr<l Wpislp
N>l«on <inatfl ...... Clnsp

Two games weer added (o the sched-
ule yesterday, as follows: At South
.Side court today Horace Mann plays
the Franklin 95 pound team, and Fri-
day the latter will meet Kvorett on the
same court.

The regular monthly meeting of theleague will be held at the Press clubtoday, when reports for the fall work
will be presented by Athletic Director
Peixntto and preliminary plans will be j
discussed for the spring work. 1

ALL STAR DEFEAT
STIRS UP FANDOM

Berkeley V Men Second in
History to Down Noted

Stockton Team

Historic Basket Ball Five
Has a Record to Be

Proud Of

WILLIAMUNMACK

Have the famous Stockton All Star
basket ball men struck the end of their
tether? Their defeat by the Berkeley

Y. M. C. A. team Saturday is the talk
of the basket ball world, and -well it
might be. For 12 years the team never
has been defeated on its own court by

a California team until Saturday.

During their career the All Stars
have been defeated only twice by teams
of this state, once in 1907, when the
University of California won the state
championship from them at the big

tournament promoted by the P. A. A. at

the Auditorium, and again when the
Berkeley team trimmed them Saturday.

There is not another team on this
coast or, for that matter, in this coun-
try, that can show such a record.

It is rather a coincidence that the
man who organized the Stockton team
12 years ago, TV. L.. Seawright, .who
also was its coach and adviser for sev-
eral years, was the man responsible
for the downfall of his old pet last
Saturday. Seawright I\u03b2 now the physi-
cal director of the Berkeley Y. M. C. A.,
and his work as basket ball coach has
brought the Berkeley V team to the
highest standard of perfection.

The Stockton team always has been
noted as a team of giants, the men all
being over six feet. Their height has
been advantageous to their accuracy at
shooting baskets. It is their accuracy
from almost any angle when they got

within shooting distance of the bas-
kets that has been the of their
great success.

On Saturday the Berkeley lade fath-
omed the attack of the Stockton team
and the Berkeley guards kept with
their opposition every second of the
play. The peculiar feature of the
whole game was the fact that the
Berkeley guards virtually won it. The
guards and center scored practically
all the points, and the regulation scor-
ing: line, the forwards, could tally but
three goals between them.

The Stockton All Star team was or-
ganized in 1900 by Seawright at the
Stockton Y. M. <\ A. From its incep-

tion it proved a natural basket ball
set, and it has won every state cham-
pionship of the unlimited class from
that time up to last year with the sin-
gle exception of the 1907 title, which
the University of California took from
them.

Of the original team two men are
still actively playing on the quintet.

Conklln and Inglis have played stead-
ily all these and undoubtedly are
two of the best men in their positions
today. The other three men are
younger, and it will take considerable
practice and games for the quintet to

assume that old time combination that
was so noticeable up to a year or so
ago.

The team has met and defeated most
of the famous eastern basket ball
teams that have toured this coast, but
were defeated by the champion Com-
pany F team of Portage, Wia., two
years ago, and by the Red Wings of
Minnesota in 1904. The Company F

team was the American A. A. C. cham-
pion team at the time it played, the
Stocktonians, and at that Stockton
pressed them to their greatest efforts
to win.

The defeat of Saturday was fore-
casted last week by Orno Tyler, the
well ktiown local authority.

The Stocktonians are out for re-
venge and will play the Berkeley team
a return game at Berkeley on January

13. Every basket ball fan of the
state will have his eyes riveted on that
iontest.

jThe Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY
Following are The Call* selections for the

races today at Juarei:
FIRST RACE? Five and a half furlongs; 2

year oIU colts:
Index. Horse. wt.

1507 GARTER 107
1097 MOLLER 11l
leu KING STALWART 9S
1587 Torn G I°l
IKII Janus 96.... Scramble \u25a0 HO
Garter did w*ll last race and showed the colt

as the likely winner here. Moller last race ran
away and had no chance. King Stalwart game
and ready.

SECOND RAC&? Fire and a half furlongs; all
ages:
Index. Horse. wt.

1613 ABE SLUPBKET 110
IS»3 LUKE VAN ZANDT »5
I*l6 BELLS W
3612 Ah M<xm lf>7
1«13 ZintaDd 110
IW3 Sly La<t HO
»»*) Pipe Vision 110
33<K> Peter Hounce ? &7
1601 Dorothy Ijedgett »T0
Abe Slnpskey just revels in this kind of going.

Luke Van Banrtfe last race wasn't a badone.
considering it was his first start. BelU lots of
speed.

THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs; all
ages; selling:
Index. Hor&«. Wt.
UAH GIMLI 107
1544 BILLY MYEK 1W
16<>8 MIBS KORN 108
ISSS Xl Pat' 107
16)2 <;ood Intent - HO
14.r,H QuL'k Txip HO
18T4 I.ily F'axton HO
3889 Tallbw Pi D 110
lf.lH Framinp l'>"
.'.44.1 Royal Nettie II 107
<;imli on form could be an easy wln ner.

Billy Mypr |« a rare trmdder. Mips Korn all j
kinds of speed fo,. distance.

POU&TH RACK?«| furlongs; selling; 3 year
oids snd upward:

Bone. wt.
1615 DON ENRiatTE 109
H.'S 808 LYNCH 10*
1016 ROSE O'NEIL 10*>
l«l.". Lnc*r 108
1868 Judge Walton 10*1610 Loyeday 103
IW7 Fragile 104 j
KUi Leblsb in°Don Enrique on bis last Sunday's rare would

be a ciDfli: wou galloping. Bob fjyneh won tbe
other day and nwr better than at present. Rose |
O'Ncil lot? r,f spppd

FIFTH RATE-.one and a blxteenth miles;

liivloN. Horn **"*?
10W BOBBY COOK I°3
JHOB JIM CAFFERATA 103
Kill ORPEHTH 9S
,">"T4 Duke of Bridgeivater -\u25a0

MOO Silver Grain " ">*1394 Mnicsoy 11.',
y<>ht>v Cooi is an hrtnpft rao«r to again figure

tVK- winner. Jim r«fTf>rata will like the dU-
taii"p. Oiporti. won his last rare.

SIXTH HACK- Five and a half furlongs; all
agt>f; »PlJins;:

Index. llorsr Wt.
.".444 TJNGT.E JIMMY GRAY HZ
1596 COMPTON 118
iei3 PARNTXL GIBI HO
lfiiw Bro wiiilo Il<»
leoe Inr|iiipts ? !'~1600 Swlftsure 9"
1602 ' ' 115
1279 Bph ÜBCM US
1573 Salvage ?J\u03b2
1558 Sir Barry 10-"
They fisrurp r i'osoud. I'ncl* Jtmmy Gray ran

well before being shipped to Juarez. Compton
is liablt- tf> rnmf to life at long odds, i'arnell
Girl won her ins-t race on Sunday.

BEST BET?DON ENRIQUE

English University Rugby Men
Start Wheels for Coast Trip

LONDON, Dec. 9.?Rugby football players at the univer-
sities of Oxford and Cambridge were asked today to form a
combined team t<3 undertake a tour of the Pacific coast. The
invitations were sent out by the secretary of the Oxford Uni-
versity Athletic club. It is intended, should the team be
formed to play a series of eight games next autumn against
teams representing the Leland Stanford and California univer-
sities and club teams.

RACING SYNDICATE HAS
NAMED ITS COMMITTEE

Men Who Will Supervise
Cup Defender's Birth

Are Experts

The racing syndicate that is to build
the 23 meter boat which will meet Sir

Thomas L.lpton's challenging yacht
here during 1915 has appointed its
building and racing committee.

The committee consists of Austin
Sperry, who has had great experience

in connection with the shipbuilding
plant of the Union Iron works and
whose present business lies in the In-
stallation of power plants in steamers;

W. 8. Leland, consulting engineer, who
at one time was a proressor of mathe-
matics in the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology at Boston, and Who has
given a large amount of thought and
consideration to yacht racing condi-
tions; Harry D. Hawks, former commo-
dore of the Corinthian Yacht club; W.
G. Morrow, former commodore of the
San Francisco Yacht club; W. F. Stone,
who probably will build and sail the
cup racer, and Thomas L. Miller.

The committee appointed can not be
interfered with by the individual mem-
bers of the syndicate. Their work is
largely technical in character and calls
for not only technical knowledge, but
practical experience.

Methodist Bowlers Roll
Toward the Top

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The Young Men's
league bowling team of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church boosted them-
selves a peg toward the top of the
pennant ran© by taking the final game
of the week from the Baraca class of
the First Baptist church, score 3 to
1. The winners rolled a total of 2,393
against the Baraca total of 2,300. The
winner's team average was 737 2-3,
while the average of the Baraca class
was 766 2-3. Victor of the winners
copped both high singles, with 212, and
high three string total with an average
of 567.

Scor* by game*?First, Young Men's league
754. Baracft class 762; seoond. Young MeD'e
league 804, Baraoa class 7RK; third. Young Men's
lpajrae 835, Baraca class 750.

Lineup?Young Men's league. Victor. Lund. Gfl-
herg. Angwln and Cann: Baraca olas!>, I)aly,
Aiken, Weisman, Olsen and Preston.

The following are the individual
averages to date and the club stand-
ings:

Won I-oet Pinfall Prt.
Baptist brotherhood... 23 ft 16.3<W> 71f>
First Methodist 21 11 17.a<H fiWS

Brraoa rlass 20 12 17.413 625
Plymouth renter 17 16 16.800 631
First Congregational. . 15 17 17,074 468

G.P. Arer.j m G.P. Atct.
Victor IS nfljMathlew 3 138
Cann 12 IW| Porter 21 137

'Preston 24 1«7 .loohins 17 137
UN. Sweoson ?". I<*7| Gilberg 23 135

JLund 24 164!Pratt 12 135
IHaldwell IS It>4; Fecbter 12 133
IHark 32 159 Grenfril 0 133
Porter 2n IMICua 20 131
Waters 20 I.'.H Rped IB 131
Morrison 3 IM'Wagley 17 13ft
01se.n 17 l.MiStaples 10 128
Hall 14 ISOiAngwin 24 127
Aikon 18 149 Humphrey .... 2O 127
Proctor 9 147 Pickering 3 119
Tohneton 21 146 C. J. Rose 3 110
U L Swenson 21 144 Fairbanks .... I\u03b2 118
Weisman ... 21 14HVicary 1 112
H. Roes 12 142 o'Bella 11 1W
:;ihbs 20 142 Albright 3 109
Daly 21 139 Kemp 8 10°Thomas 18 138 i

High single, Lund, 225; high three string
total. Victor, 503.

HEMPSTEAD TRUSTEE IN
JOHN T. BRUSH ESTATE

Son in Law of Late Owner
of Giants Named in

Magnate's Will

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 9.?The will

of John T. Brush, late owner of the

New York Nationals, disposing of an

estate estimated to be worth $1,500,000,

was filed today.

Aside from a number of pieces of
personal property beaueathed to mem-

bers of the family, the greater part of
the Brish holdings, including the ball
club, is made a trust estate and given
into the care of Harry N. Hempstead
of Indianapolis, a son in law, and

IAshley Lloyd of Cincinnati. The will

! provides that these two as trustees of
I the estate may retain the holdings as

long as profitable or they may dispose

of them at any time.
The proceeds are to go, share alike,

to all members of the family, Mrs.
Brush, the widow, and two daughters.

Basket Ball Games at the
Oakland High

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The junior basket
ball five of the Oakland high school
captured the interolass tournament to-
day by defeating the senior five with a
score of 29 to 26 in one of the fastest
games ever played on the court. The
sophomores took a runaway game from
the freshmen in the first game of the
day with a score of 46 to 20.

The following were the lineups:
Seniors ?-Forwards, (ionzalee and Van Deren;

center. Fox; guards, Girabal and Waddell.
Juniors?Forwards. MrMahon and Milliken;

center. Hunt; guards, Stewart, Clark and Mac-
donald.

Sophomores?Forwards. Stewart and Hines;
center. Barman; guards, Shindler and Fowler.

Freshmen-Forwards, Maurer and Gordon: <"en-
ter, Ostrander; guards, Reynolds and Whitton.

The following Is the way the clubs stood:
Clubs? Won. Lost. P<-t.

Junions 3 0 I<W>
Seniors 2 ? 1 *:flfi
Sophomores 2 fiefi
Freshmen. 0 000

Sommers Wins the British
Welter Weight Title

LONDON. Dec. 9.?Johnny Sommers
tonight won the welter weight cham-
pionship of Great Britain from Sid
Burns on points. The fight took place
at the National Sporting club. Both
fighters hail from London.

JTEW MOTORCYCLE CXTTB
Special Dispatch to The Call

SAN MATEO, Dec 9._ The motorcycle en-
thusiasts of San Mateo and vicinity hare decided
to form a club to be known probably as the
San Maten Motorcycle club. Araonc those in-
terested in the work of organization are C P.
Henderson. Ronald Palm, James Dasell. Paul
Hoffman, Maurloe Sbeoban. Paul Ferrerro. John
Oust and R. Penniman. Yesterday about 20 of
the local riders took a spin aroum! the bay.
taking in the F.lmhurst races en roate.

V. OF M. ATHLETIC MANAGER
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Dec. 9.--Allen Mc-

Bean. s trackman, today was selected as univer-
sity atbWir manager by tbe athletic t*>aid of
control of the University of Minnesota. The
position pars $l..Vv» a .rear.

KKOCKOUT AT IT AGAIN
Special Dispatch to The Tall

N'E-TV YORK. Deo. 9. -Knorkout Brown de-
fested Young Reilly tonight In a 10 round bout
at the Olympic club.

NATIONAL MOGULS
READY FOR ACTION

League's Big Noises Gather
in Gotham for Big An-

nual Powwow

NEW YORK. l>oo. !t.-- The rlaim of
Roger Bresnahan against the St. Liouis
Nationals for alleged breach of con-
tract probably will be settled by an ar-
bitration committee in St. Louis. Thie
was the tentative derision of the board
of directors of the National league to-
day. Bresnahan and his attorneys ap-
peared before the board and presented
the claim. After listening to the argu-
ments for and against B/esnahan'e
claim for four years' salary, the board
suggested some sort of peaceful set-
tlement, and the attorneys retired for
an hour to discuss terms. On their
return the tentative arbitration plan
was broached and received the sanction
of the directors.

At the meeting of the board tomor-
row definite plans will be adopted, but
it is said that in all probability the caee
will be settled by an arbitration com-
mission in St. Louie, which, under Mis-
souri laws, would have power to
pena witnesses and render a decleiorf
binding on all parties.

Before hearing the Bresnahan claim
the directors decided that they had
Jurisdiction over such cases arising ,
between club owners and playera. and
when the arbitration plan is finally
adopted tomorrow it will have the ap-
proval of the board and its hearings)
will be held under its sanction.

The directors officially awarded th*
pennant for the 1912 season to the New
York club.

After the directors' meeting tomor-
row the National league magnates will
begin their annual meeting. It I\u03b2 ex-
pected the first business transacted will
be a settlement of the claim of August
Herrmann of Cincinnati to Joe Tinker,
the shortstop of the Chicago club, In
exchange for several other players.
With the exception of J. J. MoGraw,
every manager Is in the city for the
league meeting tomorrow and several
trades are expected.

Society Golfers WieldPicks
and Shovels

Special Dispatch to The Q*Jl
SAN JOSB, Dec. ».?Attrired In over-

alls and rough clothing ,, 60 members
of the San Jose Oolf and Country club
motored to their new links in the
eastern foothills yesterday and, putting
aside clubs, swung pick and shovel all
day long. The "pipe laying" party-
was attended by many women and
proved a success.
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VitalityofYouth
For Men Who Have Lost It

I
,

'l* force that runs the liuman ma-
HVBfnHfl HI chine in stored in the nerves. This

nervous energy, as it is called, is only

MIIB^^Hb^BJJRMWVMtBL another name for electricity.

Tf any organ of your body Is w^ak
BmKjD SvJRiS or inactive It means that the nerves

whtrh control it lark power. This
must he restored before the affected

WHHIW pa-rt can perform Its natural func-
Ikfl VHVKBn tlons lt doPS no sood to take drugs

LfPV "231 for sucn a condition as this. You can
Bjjfn only effect a cure by replacing the

HHUJ energy that has been lost. Drugs are
poisons?electricity is life.

\u25a0A S|f *^ffTeKSKM Saturate your nerves with & glow-
||3M|kJ|W V JnK current from Elec.tra-Vita for a

- **w hours each night while you sleep.
Siy'' The weak organs will respond to its

* "*** influence in the same way that an
electric motor starts whirling as soon

Br as *ne P OWPr 's turned on.
Rlpctra-Vifa is a self-charped bodj'

Bf liaftPr
>' which generates a steady, un-

IQf broken stream of galvanic electricity

i anc * 'n^use! * 't into the nerves in just
JL ,

m $Hn ,he r, Sht volume, it builds up vital-
SF and strength and cures all ail-
s' i M\u03b2 nients resulting from a. debilitated
\u25a0 f ' BttS sta^e °f the nerves and vital organs.
J| y MM 'VfPn w,l° P,jn*Pr from lost strength.
mi Ji j debility, drains, enlarged veins and

\u25a0 v 4 similar complaints will find that\ 'ttrt |0J F.lectra-Vlta. together with the elec-

\u25a0 1 \ww "'**' AmS I tri' suspensory attachment. will
\u25a0 i fl i Qu' o^ Put *hem in good condition.
\u25a0' lW -"\u25a0' j. Tt is ;i natural remedy, and those
A\ yHQ who have used it will tell you that
M\ ~~ LJwi i il ,lof>s ail we claim for it.'

* \u25a0* *
Mr. J. JnrgoDsnn. 204.' !Inn-arr] Ftrr»t. San

\u25a0RfIH&L fl| Frmirisrr.. pars: ??Rlertre-VUt hue dono much
HAlvI I Ko?! ,n ny ''asu> in boilding up the nerTous eye-

t p m and Id restoHne my streiigfli and vitality.
\u25a0JMI P , kldcp I t.f (ran tho msp nf your appliance I

BPfcjHß have felt » Improvement In ray g»n«>ral
health, f vrrPT iisPd anything which gave xunh
derided results as Eleotra Vita."

Just fill out this coupon and mail lilt fcLfcvl XA= V!1A vU.
it to us if you can't call. We'll send
you our big. free book (closely DEPT. 4

SS?&. Wiß? ifVSri
,

T« Market St.. Co, Keam y,
costs. This book is illustrated with j»\\ FR\>'Cl)*t'O
photos of perfect men and women,
showing how Electra-Vita is applied Please send me. prepaid, your
and explains many things you free, 90-page, illustrated book.
should know regarding the cause 12-10-12
and cure of disease. ff you want
to be the. man nature intended you \u25a0Kama
to be, you must not fail to read this
borik- StreetComp and have ? talk with «or physician
rpgnrriinu your <ase. Consultation free. Office Townhours?o a. tn. to (I p. m.: Wwlnpuday and
Saturday pricings until 8; Sundays, 10 tn 12. I \u25a0 '

Are You a Broken Down Man
Animal Serum Is a Blessing

for Weak Men

tFor
the broken-down »?\u25a0 ?

the man who has loet bis Tttal
>ty?the man who, though
young in years. !t old la fa*t?
wbo though Urine. I\u03b2 yet dead
to the higher ambition* of
life?the man whoa* strength
bag left him tod who is madly
seeking quack remedies to re-
store his lost ritallty?to this

man a new lease of life is offered. Animal
cerum (Lymph Compound) I\u03b2 his salratlon.
for It positively restores lost energy. It
contains the ftfe-gi-ring cells of animals and
I\u03b2 n blessing to weak men.

ETery day patients tell me how they h»T#
been fooled \,y the cheap fee Medical Faker*.
For $10 or $20 they were promised "Guar-
anteed Cures," bnt In the end were far
worse than when they began treatment.
You can't pet anything of ralne for noth-
ing, so why waste time with then* Medical
Parasites? Help me drive them oat of
bn^iness.

BLOOD POTSON?I g're mrtre "W\u03b2" treat-
ments?the only enre for Blood Poison?
than all other annalists in Ran Francisco
nut together. Why take \u25a0 cb»nee with !es«experienced doctors? Why be humbugged
by the qnackg who offer bargain-counter
fees, when the best treatment at my bands
i« cheapest in the »nd?

HYDROCELE. VARICOCELE. KIONBT
PROSTATIC, BLADDER, end CONTRACTEDDISEASES. PILES and FISTtTLA are torspecialty. Send 6 cents for my book expos-
ing Medical Fraud* and for four picturee ofwonderful cures of Blood Poison.

M. S. Chenoweth, M. D.
INC.,

m WABKF.T STREET. HATT FRAITCHCn

§01 /L

Is Here
LICITS NEWEST and
GREATEST DISCOV
POISON (syphilid.

f)0 Mnooilf Three years ago IOff. MORRILL the t(>*teU
51 Third Street yon about W\u03b2 eoe, and
s.T. r.» Df"r r»e the first toSan Francisco, Cal. tpU yoa eb<mt eu

for«> «v<»n raost doctors have heard of It. Thla
is the crowning discovery of thie remarkable
man. who hae startled the world by his won-
derful research. He has provided us with a,PROMPT PERMANENT CURB for the most
loathsome and widespread disease that afflict*humanity. <A CURE WITHOUT DANGER
OR PAIN OR LOST TIME or any bad effect*.
Can any human being ask more? Ifyoa he«l-
tated about taking "O\u03b2. you hare no reason
now. Don't put off until deep and irreparable
Inroads are made in your system. DO YOUB
DUTY to your self today. 914 I\u03b2 cafe. E*«ry
supply is TESTED ON ANIMALS and also
chemically by the German gorernment la-
boratory before If is placed In the tubes and
Heated. Erhlich states that special (.kill Is
required to administer It properly.

MY RECORD with 608 is 8,700 cases.
treated without one single accident or failure!
With this army of satisfied people boosting
you may Jndge for yourself what my record
will be with 914. Come today and see thJj
remedy. Ypsterday my offices were crowded
with doctors who were anxtoun to see 914administered. All pronounced It wonderful
Hours. » a. m. to .S p. m.; Sundays. 10 a. a"
to 1 p. m.

v,»,t dr. JORDAN'S«»=a7I
MUSEUM OF ANATOMYt

(GREATER THAN CVCtt) &
Weakneu or any contracted <iU«a*e JUSA! positively cured by the oM«i §

jST fpeckiiat on the Coa*L Ft'iMiihaol T

JIH DIsIjASES OF MEN S
'*>g*W ?£ Tre«b«ent personally or by letter. A ?

I 'Maief\ PO*itiv«> cure ia every ca*« u» 7

I JjSCgL Writ, fer book, PHILOSOPHY T

i \\ \u25a0 vakubtc book forj? \u25a0\u25a0) i &

i f
DH.KINB cures IviEfJp

832 MARKET ST., Orer Roeder's 'JBeßf \Conenltation fre*. Call or write. Ner»e. iSfjv r? \, B' "pd Skin Dkeaie Specialbt Kitjl ;
BCv't "Jney, Bladder and Catarrhal Diteaiea. I '

Not a dollar ne»d be paid until cnr«d m


